NOTICE OF FILING
Position:
Duties:

Sr. Software Developer (Job Code: 1009)
Responsible for designing and building end-end IoT/web/mobile solutions for various industry
problems using Cloud platforms; ensure timely implementation of product features encompassing
Design, Coding, Testing and delivery; support end-end development from conceptualizing, detailed
design, cloud provisioning, implementation of various software layers, deployment and documentation;
lead the building quick prototypes and demonstrations to help management better understand the value
of various technologies including IoT, Machine Learning, Cloud, MicroServices, DevOps and AI;
define common frameworks and software libraries, in various programming languages to develop
reusable components, frameworks and accelerators to reduce the development lifecycle of future IoT
projects; assist in the implementation of a continuous integration framework for automated testing and
deployment; conduct code reviews and ensure adherence to good coding, repository, and testing
practices; support the running of the IoT Platform system architecture; utilize IoT, Cloud Oriented
Architecture, Java, J2EE, DB2, WebSphere, Angular JS, XML, Oracle, JIRA, JQuery, SVN and XSLT
to perform duties; and troubleshoot issues and identify areas for continuous improvement with an
emphasis on quality, performance and security.
Location: 23570 Haggerty Road, Farmington Hills, MI 48335
Salary: $132,000 per year

Minimum
Qualifications:

Education: Bachelors – Computer Engineering, Computer Science, Applied Computer Science,
Information Systems, or in a related field of study (will accept equivalent foreign degree);
Training: None;
Experience: Five (5) years in the position above, as a J2EE Developer, as a Systems
Designer/Developer (Software Developer), as a Systems Analyst, as a Senior Programmer, or in a
related occupation;
Other Requirements: Experience must include five (5) years use of all the following: Cloud Oriented
Architecture, Java, J2EE, DB2, WebSphere, Angular JS, XML, Oracle, JIRA, JQuery, SVN and
XSLT.
Will also accept any suitable combination of education, training and/or experience.

Employer
Contact:

Virtual Systems Solutions, Inc., d/b/a Softura
Attn: Cami Lackey, HR Manager
23570 Haggerty Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48335

This notice is provided as the employer listed above is filing an Application for Permanent Employment
Certification for this job opportunity. Any person may provide documentary evidence bearing on this Application to
the Certifying Officer of the U.S. Department of Labor at the following address: USDOL/ETA, Foreign Labor
Certification, National Processing Center, 233 Peachtree Street, Suite 410, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.

Date Posted __________________________
Place Posted _______________________________

Date Removed ________________________
In-House Media Too? Yes No

Employer's Signature ____________________________________

Date ______________

